Need a Transferrable Online Course? The CVC Course Exchange Offers Thousands!

Dr. Marina Aminy, CVC Executive Director
Why do we need the CVC Exchange?

“Students need **access** to a user-friendly platform to find information easily, and they need to be able to enroll in classes **smoothly**, no matter what college.

We want to be reassured the class is of **high quality** and know that we have **support** while in our online class, even when we may be hundreds of miles away.”

Lawrence Su, former SSCCC Vice President
Goal: Improving the Student Experience

- “Swirling” – taking classes from multiple colleges – is cumbersome.
- Searching individual college websites to find online courses that have available seats
- Multiple applications
- Additional documentation, processes, and repeated effort
- Delays in registration due to application processes, courses fill
- Courses taken at one college not counting toward financial aid eligibility at another
- Issues with prerequisites and course transferability
- Logging in to multiple colleges to complete coursework
- All of this is typically invisible to colleges
What is the Exchange and How Does it Work?
What is the CVC Exchange?

- Students from any CCC can search state-wide for courses unavailable at their Home College but are needed for completion.

- Location: [www.cvc.edu](http://www.cvc.edu)

- Features two enrollment pathways:
  - Automated
  - Manual (via CCC Apply)
We found **293 transferable courses** for CSU GE B1 - Physical Science

**Coastline Community College**

**GEOLC105 - General Geology**

- **TUITION**: $138.00
- **Online Tutoring**
- **Quality Reviewed**
- **OEI Consortium**

**UNITS**

- Units

**TERM**

- Feb 15-May 29, Mar 1-May 1, Apr 5-May 30, Apr 5-May 29

**TRANSFERABILITY**

- IGETC
- CSU BREADTH

**Orange Coast College**

**GEOLA105 - General Geology**

- **TUITION**: $138.00
- **Online Tutoring**
- **Online Counseling**
- **Student Readiness Support**
- **OEI Consortium**

**Term**

- Fall 2020
- Winter 2021
- Spring 2021
All students search for courses using the Course Finder.

AUTOMATED PATHWAY

Instant enrollment at Teaching College without additional application; student services processes streamlined

MANUAL PATHWAY

Student directed to CCC Apply and manually registers at Teaching College

CVC Exchange Pathways
CVC Exchange: Enrollment Pathways

Automated Cross-Enrollment Pathway into integrated Teaching Colleges

CCC Apply Pathway into any CCC
Automated Cross-Enrollment: Key Points

• One stop CCC Online Course Finder
• Instant enrollment and registration at a second CCC without formal admission (available during open registration period)
• Students can consent to the sharing of their data as necessary for cross-enrollment, and may cross-enroll in up to two (2) courses per term
• No additional fees beyond enrollment tuition for cross-enrolled students, per Education Code.
• Eligible students may maximize Federal Financial Aid award for combined HC & TC units when both colleges participate in the FA Consortium Agreement.
• Combined Canvas dashboard for student learning
• Transcripts automatically sent to Home College via e-Transcript
What about “how” it works?
ABOUT

Jasmine works part-time and her work hours are never the same week-to-week. She is a single mother and does not have a car; she uses public transportation. Jasmine is working towards earning an AA Degree in Engineering.

AGE: 24
LOCATION: San Jose
STATUS: Single
CHILDREN: 1
TECH LEVEL: 5/5

GOALS

- Study engineering
- Earn associates degree
- Get job as an entry-level mechanical engineer
- Eventually return to school for bachelor’s and master’s degrees
- Provide for family

MOTIVATION

- “The course met requirements for the associates degree.”
- “I had success with a previous distance ed course.”

CONCERNS

- Cannot attend face-to-face class because of transportation difficulty
- Needs a flexible course schedule due to work schedule and family demands
KEVIN

KEVIN
Face-to-Face Course Unavailable

ABOUT

Kevin is a full-time college student at his local community college. When a course he needs is full or not offered, he takes it online. Kevin is studying information technology and plans to transfer to a UC or CSU to receive a Bachelor’s degree.

AGE: 21
LOCATION: San Diego
STATUS: Single
CHILDREN: 0
TECH LEVEL: 5/5

GOALS

• Study information technology
• Transfer to a UC or CSU
• Graduate with BS
• Get job as an app developer

MOTIVATION

• “The course met requirements for transfer to a 4-year university.”
• “I had success with a previous distance ed course.”

CONCERNS

• Fulfilling transfer requirements
• Needs to juggle full load of courses, both face-to-face and online
Example: How will the CVC Exchange help students like Jasmine or Kevin?

On track to complete; enrolled in third semester at Home College

Needs Oral Comm, but it’s not available at Home College

Finds Oral Comm via CVC Exchange; instantly enrolls

Finishes course; credits transfer to Home College via eTranscript

Completes program on time!
Our Virtual Door is Always Open!

Website: cvc.edu

Marina Aminy, Executive Director

maminy@cvc.edu

For more information, contact support@cvc.edu.